
After bis return from the trip tfi
Kew England and Lake Champlat&
President Taft gave out bia plana for
the coming extensive travels. He II
tt start from hla summer residence at
teyerl, Mass., about the middle of

for Seattle, to attend tt
exposition there, and making stops en
route at Denver, Salt Lake, Spokane
mnd other places yet to be determined,
from Seattle be will go to San Fran-
cisco, visit the Yosemtte Valley and
see a sister In Los Angoles. Thence
lie will go by way of San Diego
through New Mexico and Arizona to
EI Paso, Tex., where be has accepted
an invitation to meet President Dlas
of Mexico. Later at New Orleans be
will attend the waterwaya conference,
after which he will tour the southern
tier of States to Georgia cities, and
stop on his way north at Wilmington,
N. C, and Richmond, Va., Intending
to get back to Washington about the
middle of November.

Commissioner Williams has been die
appointing a lot of the Immigrants ar-
riving at Ellis Island by a strict en-
forcement of the law regarding

of persons likely to become
public charges. He has taken the
Btand that any one arriving at that
port with less money than $25 In his
or her possession must be held up and
Jeperted unless friends on shore come
forward with bonds. Several hundred
would-b- e Immigrants have thus been
detained under very trying conditions,
and several hundred have been sent
back. Charges of brutal 111 treatment
of those held have been made by them
and t$lr friends, and a test case hat
been taken to court to determine the
constitutionality of the proceeding.

A ruling was made at Washington
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion that "one carrier shipping fuel,
material or other supplies over the
lines of another carrier must pay the
legal tariff rates applicable to the same
commodities shipped between the same
points by an individual.- - If carriers
Insist upon making or maintaining
preferential rates, It may be confident-
ly expected that such voluntary action
will be accepted as evidence of the
unreasonableness of higher ratea.

The plan favored by Mr. Powderly
of the Immigration Bureau to have
the government transport free of cost
immigrants to places where they can
get work and also to give such free
transportation to any of the unem-
ployed Is opposed by the Federation
of Labor. A bill to authorize such
transportation Is being urged by the
National Liberal Immigration League.
The federation officials say that behind
the plan they fear that a scheme to
tend strike breakers lurks.

-- : :

Among the appointments which have
been made recently at Washington are
the following: Frank A. Clause, of
Salem, Indiana, superintendent of the
public schools In the Panama canal
tone; Fred H. Abbott, of Nebraska,
assistant commissioner of Indian af-
fairs; Charles S. Sloane, now serving
as Geographer of the census was ap-
pointed permanent geographer under
the new census act.

Government printers and pressmen
have been shifted to a ner diem basis.
There are about 2,000 employes of the
bureau of engraving and printing, and
the change from the monthly pay roll
to the new system carried out the
Ideas of Secretary of the Treasury
McVeagh and Director Ralph, with a
view to placing the bureau on a strict
ly business system.

At the request of the Moat Rev.
Archbishop Ireland the United States
government has consented to make
the site of St. Charles, Minnesota, a
"Monument Reserve." This will dedl
c&te the epot to the memory of the
pioneers of Christian faith and civili-
sation in the Western country.

Almost on the eve of his departure
for Europe, Samuel Gompers called
on President Taft. He said he would
return to this country In time either
to attend the annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor or
to go to Jail.

-- I v
The failure of Mr. Herring to de-

liver hla flying machine to the War
Department on July 1, Che last day of
bis time extension, has forfeited the
$20,000 deposit, and this sum may bp
need by Gen. Allen in furthering the
plans for flying experimentation.

The Isthmian Canal Commission has
given to Secretary McVeagh Its esti-
mates of the cost of work on the
Panama Canal for the year 1911. The
total Is $48,000,000, or $15,000,000
more than the amount spent this year.

Among the prominent speakers who
addreBBed the V. P. 8. C. E. delegates
at their convention In St. Paul, were
William Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska,
and Governors Davidson and Johnsoa
of Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Famous French Soldier Dead.
Gen. Marquis tie Gulllfot, former

minister of war in France and head of
the army during the Dreyfus scandal,
died in Paris, Thursday.

Woman Impair ot Fence.
Mrs. John Cielka fell while washlns

a window at her home, 82 Evergreen
avenue, Chicago, and was Impaled on a
fence for several minutes. The sharp
Iron pickets pierced her thigh as she
bung suspended on the fence and she
sustained serious injuries.

Fetrlued Cat tnde Tore.
The petrified body of an Angora est,

whose disappearance three years ago
was bewailed by Its owner, was found
under a porch in Philadelphia. The
body was la a standing position and
examination proved It in a perfect
nte of pttrlflcaUe

M00ES KILL SPANIARDS.

Tribesmen Attack Before Sawn and
Are Repelled After Furious Battle.
An official statement concerning the

Bght between the Spaniards and the
Kabyle tribesmen says that before
dawn Friday morning the Moors open
ed a general attack on the Spanish ad
vanced position at Mel Ilia, Morocco,
concentrating their efforts against Sldl
Musa and the garlraon at Cape Mo
reno. The fighting was of the most
furious character, but a sortie by six
companies of Spanish Infantry and
light field battery was successful and
the enemy fell back two kilometers. In
the fighting a Spanish colonel and
three other officers were killed and
thirteen wounded. The number of
casualties among the enlisted men Is
not known. Newly debarked troops
have been hurried to the front

At 4:30 o'clock In the afternoon the
Moors renewed their attack and de
feated the Spanish troops. Under a
galling Are by the Moors they were
unable to hold the ground they had
gained and at nightfall, In order to
avoid disaster, retreated te their old
positions.

1.000,000 BAIN HITS DULTJTH.

City Zs Flooded by the Second Storm
of Twenty-fou- r Hours.

Duluth was flooded In the night
Wednesday for the second time In
twenty-fou- r hours, and the damage
may reach $1,000,000. The damage to
streets alone will be several hundred
thousand dollars. Scores of basements
are flooded. Two and three-fifth- s Inches
of rain fell In about an hour and a
half. The avenues wore rivers. The
water ran both ways on Superior
street and for several blocks each side
of Lake avenue. The water was two
feet deep on the sidewalk on the lower
side of Superior street The water
poured Into the floor of the Bijou
Theater, where a performance was in
progress, and a panic was narrowly
averted. The street car service was
demoralized. The St. Louis Hotel base-
ment had seven feet of water In it
and the house was In darkness. Auto-
mobiles were abandoned In the streets
for the night

HONESTY BRINGS LIFE POSITION.

Drakomaa Hen tore Fortune In Gem
Win a Lasting Gratitude.

A black leather handbag ha proved
to be a veritable Aladdin's iamp for
William Robelln, a brakeman on the
Long iBland Railroad. The brakeman
turned the Jewels over to railroad off-
icials and they soon found that the bag
had been left In the train by Mrs. H.
Schwab, the wife of a New York Jew-
eler. Mrs. Schwab and her relatives
called for the Jewels, which were Bald
to be worth $30,0u0, and asked to see
Robelln. When he was produced they
presented him with $100 in cash, pro-
vided him with two suits of clothes
and Instructed him to take two weeks
vacation and then report to the Maiden
Lane office of Mr. Schwab to accept a
position at $100 a month for life.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress rtnnant Raee ia Rase
Dall LeagUM.

W. L. w.
Pittsburg .60 24 Philadel'a ..37
Chicago ...54 23 St. Louis ..34
New York. 47 83 Brooklyn ..33
Cincinnati .44 G2 Boston ....24

aMEBICAIt LEAOVK.

L. W.
Detroit ....67 31 New York .39
Boston ....61 40 Philadel'a ..48
Cleveland .48 38 St. Louis. ..38
Chicago ...42 45 Wash'gton .25

AMEBIClS ASSOCIATION.
L.

Mllw'kee ..65 45 Louisville .62 48
Mlnn'polls .64 46 Kan. City .45 50
St. Paul ..48 48 Toledo ....45 42
Columbus .49 61 Ind'polls ..48 54

V., B. Destroyers Go to Alaaka.
Six torpedo boat destroyers which

have been In Puget Sound for nearly
a month, met at Seattle Monday and
then began a long cruise to Alaska, to
acquaint officers and men with the
northern waters and to give an oppor-
tunity for maneuvers. The destroyers
tre the Whipple, Truxton, Hull, Paul
Jones, Perry and Hopkins.

C. P. Shea Seat to Prlsoa.
Cornelius P. Shea, formerly a Chi-

cago labor leader and president of the
International Teamsters' Union, who
was found guilty of attempting to
murder Alice Walsh, a former Chicago
waitress with whom he had been liv-
ing In New . York, was sentenced to
Lot less than five nor more than
twenty-fiv- years in prison.

Girl Saved by Sunbonueta.
Using their sunbonnets as bailers

when the boat In which they were be-
ing driven by a strong wind was filling
with water, Mies Marlon Weeks and
Miss Harriet Lohman, of Yonkers,
managed to keep the craft afloat until
rescued at 8outh Norwalk, Conn., by
Captain Andrew Mills.

Ptomnlne Poison Kill. Two.
Mrs. Rebecca Moore, 69 years old,

of Bunceton, Mo., and her son, George'
H. Moore, 80 years old, a merchant,
are dead of ptomaine poisoning, due to
food they had eaten.

Tesaa Town Goes Ip la tmuki,
The town of Browndel, Texas, to-

gether with the mill and stock of lum-
ber of the Klrby Lumber Company,
valued at $250,000, were destroyed by
fire.

"Adam God" Goes to Prlaoa.
"Adam God," who was recently sen-

tenced to twenty-fiv- e years In the pen-
itentiary for the murder of Patrolman
Michael Mullan, In Kansas City last
December, has been taken to the penb
teutlary lu Jefferson City.

Ilody ot Storm t letlni Found.
The body of T. C." Dallcy. circula-

tion manager of the Galveston Trib-
une and formerly of Chicago, a victim
of the ill fated tarpon Aiming pier, bus
been washed up ou the sands st Hous-
ton Polut, Texas.

SAFE LOOTED: SEEK EMPLOYS.

Banked Robbed of $CO,000 and
Trusted Aid Suddenly Vanishes
The First National Hank of Tipton

fnd., one of tha oldest financial Instl
tutlons of Northern Indiana, Is closed
and Its assistant cashier, Noah It
Marker, has disappeared. Between
$50,000 and $C0,000, which was all the
cash that was In the bank's vaults at
the close of last Saturday afternoon,
Is missing. Marker, sweeping together
the money, set the time lock on the
safe so that It could not be opened un
til 9 o'clock Monday morning and left
the city, It is charged by the police

Marker left a note on the desk of hi
brother, William Marker, cashier of
the bank, saying that he had gone for
ever and that he had taken "enough
money to pay his expenses." William
Marker, the cashier, says that he feel
sure his brother will return In a few
days and face prosecution.

Noah Marker has been , connected
with the bank nineteen years. He was
the Republican candidate for mayor of
the city four years ago. He was an
active church member. He la 35 years
old and has a wife and two children.

SHEA MAY GET 25 YEARS.

Former Head of Teamsters Founo
Guilty of Attempt to Murder.

Cornelius P. Shea, 36 years old, of
222 West 13th street. New York, for
merly president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, who led the
big teamsters' strike In Chicago, was
convicted of attempted murder by a
Jury In special sessions before Judge
Foster In that city. The prosecuting
witness was MIsb Alice Walsh, 24
years old. Shea s crime was one of
the most brutal on record. He met
Miss Walsh while leading the strike
In Chicago and brought her back to
New York with him. lie quarreled
with her In the apartment house at
223 West 13th street on May 21 and
Btabbed her more than twenty-seve- n

times with a pocket knife. The wom
an nearly died from the severity of
her wounds, but at last recovered and
brought action against her assailant.
The maximum punishment for tha
crime of which Shea was convicted If
twenty-fiv- e years In prison.

PRIEST BEATS BISHOP IN SUIT.

Court' nnllnsr Allow Father Mar
phy to Hold Service In Nebraska.
Several weeks ago Bishop Bonacura

appeared before District Judge Dun- -

gan and secured a temporary order re
straining Father Murphy from holding
services in Ulysses or In any other
Cathollo dloceso of Lincoln, Nob. The
hearing came before Judge Dungan,
and he not only refused to grant per
manent Injunction, but refused a su-

persedeas bond. The decision permits
Father Murphy to hold services at any
place in the diocese. After the decis-
ion, and after receiving congratula-
tions, he announced that he will say
mass in his old Ulysses church. The
bishop will appeal to the Supreme
Court.

NEW ISLE IN PACIFIC.

Mysterious Land Near Gamblei
Group Is Reported br Captain.
According to Captain Quatrevaux of

the French ship Thiers, which has ar
rived at San Francisco from Newcas
tle, Australia, a new Island has sprung
up from the waters of the Pacific near
the Gambler group. Captain Quatra
vaux saya there is something uncanny
about the new islet, for when his ship
approached It, although no wind was
blowing, a mysterious swell drew the
vessel toward the shore and it was
with the utmost difficulty that she was
saved from going on the rocks. The
Island is located In latitude 24.25 de
grees south, longitude 128.90 degrees
west, and seems to be composed of voV
caira rock.

1
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Senator Tillman pleads for a duty on
tea to assist the tea growers of South
Carolina.

The placing of petroleum on the free
list by a substantial majority of the
Senate apparently lias not taken all of
the fight out of tbe Independent oil
producers, and another effort in the
direction of protection for this Indus
try will be made when the tariff bill
shall have been perfected in the com- -
imiieo or mo wnoie ana reported to
tne senate.

umuwui jwa ruiieiiB naa issued a
formal analysis of the Aldrlch bill
from the Insurgent viewpoint, based on
the figures prepared by treasury ex-
perts. From these he estimates that
the increases over the House bill
would affect Imports to the value of
$146,125,000, while the decreases In the
Senate bill would affect Imports to
the value of $93,525,000, using the
business of 1907 as the standard.

It has been reserved for the Amert
can suffrusettes at New York to orlgl
nuie some novel meinoua ot summer
campuitsnlnK. During the week two
ml Ilium leaders have Invaded the busi-
ness section of the city with a street
pluno or hurdy-gurd- y to attract atten-
tion to the llteroture which they wish-
ed to distribute, und a tambourine in
which to collect pennies. Down in
Wall street the women nttltutors met
with a hostile reception and were com-
pelled to retire.

The President discussed with his
cabinet the question of tbe census pat-
ronage In the South. It whs agreed
that the paltry would be to make theso
appolntnu'iUK without regard tt) po
litical affiliations, but the appointees
to be men of standing lu their places
of residence.

Plnce the meeting of the President
and Gov. Hushes during the Ijtke
Chumphiln celebration, the rumor has
been tflven Brent credence to the effect
that a tender of the first vucancy on
the Supreme bench wits mude to the
Governor by Mr. Tuft. Friends of
Hughes think it doubtful that he would
accaot the olace in the near future.

IEEE TRAIN 13 HELD UP.

Wild West Tactics Used Successfully
fust Outside of Ootham.

Reports ot a hold up of passenger!
en an Erie Railroad train In which
western-boun- d Immigrants were the
victims." reacTied""KewYorTc Friday
night The reports oame from Middle-town- ,

N. Y., and said that the hold-u- p

occurred Just after the train had left
the Bergen tunnel in New Jersey. The
train is known as the Western Ex
press and leaves Jersey City at 12:10
a. m.

The varying reports of the affair say
that either one or twe men stepped
Into the first of two day coaches bound
west and, holding the passengers at
bay with revolvers, stripped them of
money and valuables. Before the train
crew discovered that there had been a
robbery, It Is said, the train was al
most at MIddletown, N. Y.. the first
stop after leaving Jersey City. The
robber or robbers In the meantime
had made good their escape.

While the robbers were at work
there was a wild scene In the car. The
men, women and children, Just landed
In a strange country and unable to
make themselves understood, became
pantc-strlcke- n when the robbers cover-
ed them with revolvers and compelled
them to turn over their property.
Many of the women fainted, while the
children added their cries te the up-
roar.

WOMEN FIGHT WOLF PACK.

Mot he and Daughter Found Bs
kanated After Dattle for Life.

Exhausted and on the verge of col-
lapse from their harrowing experience,
Mrs. W. J. Geoker, wife of the Salt
Lake Railway station agent at Crest-
line, thirty miles east of San Bernar-
dino, Cal., and her daugh-
ter, have reached their home after a
two-da- y battle with a pack of wolves.
For forty-eigh- t hours tney had been
imprisoned In a lonely cabin on a de
serted sheep ranch eighteen miles from
home by the hungry . wolves. While
the husband and father, aided by a
gang ot 160 section hands, ordered out
by the division superintendent, search
ed for them, the women were beating
off with clubs the attacks of the
wolves which tried to get at them by
tearing off the Bides of the cabin and
digging under Its foundations. The
mother and daughter were found to-
tally exhausted. They had sustained
themselves with a few crusts of hard
bread found In the hut.

BOLIVIA-ARGENTIN-A AT OUTS.

Both Repnblloa Order Diplomats t
Leare--nelatl- on Broken Off.

The Argentine government has sent
his passports to the Bolivian minister
at Buenos Aires, ordering him to leave
Buenos Aires within twenty-fou- r
hours. The government also has tele--
raphed 8enor Fonseca. Argentine min-
ister to Bolivia, to leave La Pax im-
mediately. This action follows the re-
fusal of Bolivia to accept the decision
of Argentina In the matter of the
boundary dispute between Bolivia and
Peru. The Bolivian minister advised
the Argentine government that Bo-
livia had decided to submit to parlia-
ment for consideration the arbltal
award rendered by President Alcorta.
wnicn in Itseir was considered a suf-
ficient reason for breaking oft rela-
tions.

In addition, however, the Areeirtlne
republic has taken offense at the ac-
tion of the President of Bolivia, who.
It la asserted,' has sent circulars' to
the prefects throughout the country
casting reflections on the Argentine
government.

STEEL CAB STRIKE ENDED.

Two Thousand Employes of Stan
dard Company Iteturn to Work,
The strike at the Standard Steel Car

uiupany s piani a uuuer, fa., waa
ended Monday when more than 2,000
former employee returned to their
work at the company's terms. Seven
of the leaders of the strike movement.
were discharged. Officials of the com
pany state that hereafter American
workmen will be given the preference
m all departments, particularly in the
construction of cars.

or

Flnte, P. T. Chlnn's Ethelbert-Yaqu- e

gelding, won the Canadian Derby at
Fort Erie. Clarabala, the favorite, got
off badly, and never could get to the
field.

The two fastest trotters in training
at any tracks of the country are at
the Detrott tracks. The trotters are
Hamburg Belle (2:04), and Jack
Leyburn (:04V4).

S. C Hlldreth's Dalmatlon won the
groat trial stakes, six furlongs, at
Sheepshead Bay, dofeatlng a hlgh-ola- ss

Held of youngsters, including J.
E. Keene's hitherto unbeaten Survey.

Yale is strong on base ball, and tt
proved this conclusively In tha recent
contest with Harvard. Harvard was
vanquished, the score being 5 to 2 in
favor of Yale at the end of the ninth
Inning.

A $3, $00 cash prise has been offered
by James Gordon Bennett, which will
go to the winner of the championship
cup In the international balloon races
to be held in Zurich, Switzerland, next
October.

Mrs. H. C. Schnelter, of 8t Louis,
has started on a 1.600-mll- e pedestrian
trip to Boston. She is accompanied
by her husband. They will travel
about thlrty-Hv- e miles daily, making
the trip In forty-fiv- e days.

About ISO head of horses are now
being worked at the Minnesota State
Fair rrounds. Some of the horses are
attracting marked attention.

Columbus and Toledo recently play-
ed the longest base ball game in the
history of the American Association
while dedicating the new field (Swayne
field), Toledo's new ball park. Colum-
bus won In the eighteenth Inning by a
score of 12 to 11.

The Hlgglns trophy, offered to teams
of the Women's Western Golf Associa-
tion, went to the Midlothian Country
Club, of Chicago, by Virtue of the play- -
off of the tie between that club and
the Los Angeles club.

STORM DEAD TvTXNTY-ONE- .

Fourteen Missing Alone; Gulf Coast
and Property Damage $750,000.
Twenty-on- e repotted dead, fourteen

missing, ten Injured and a property
loss totaling $?50,000 Is th result of
tfie'storm which raged over the south-
ern coast of Texas Wednesday. Of
those missing, thirteen are the mem
bers of the families of three brothers
Abernathy. who left High Island
Tuesday, Intending to go to Sabine
Pass. They traveled by wagon and
were to camp out on the beach during
Tuesday night, resuming their Journey
Wednesday. Part of their equipment
has been found, the animals which
drew the wagon drowned, but search
Ing parties have found no trace of the
three men, their wives or the seven
caiidren who made up the party. The
storm practically demolished the town
of Velasco, but only one life was lost.

FOUR BOMB SUSPECTS HELD.

Columbus Pollee Believe They lintMen Itnpllratrd la Murder.
The Columbus, Ohio, police have

taken into custody four Italian sus
pects In connection with the dynamit
ing of the house of Pasquella Splno,
west of the city, when Splno and his
young bride of four months were kill
ed and their house wrecked. Intruded
In the list of suspects is Tony Andre-
nla, whose wife is said recently to
have quarreled with Mrs. Splno, and
who was a former suitor of the latter.
Andranla, according to the police, told
the mother of the dead young woman
a week ago that she soon would be
wearing mourning for her daughter.

NEGROES BRING FILIPINO WIVES

Elsrht Soldiers Iteturn with Spouses
won In Asiatic Possession.

Eight of the negro troopers of the
Tenth United States Cavalry which re-
turned on the transport Kllpatrlck anii
who took part In a parade and recep-
tion In New York, brought with them
their Filipino wives. They will take
them with the regiment to Fort Ethan
Allen, Vermont, within a few days.
The war department haa taken a vigor-
ous stand In reference to the marriage
problem In the Philippines, so far as
members of the service are concerned.
The government has insisted that
when a soldier, whether a private or
an officer, marries a Filipino woman h
must take her with him when he re-
turns to the United States.

WHITE HOUSE MISTRESS DIES.

Mrs. Elisabeth Dandrldaa Passes
Away at A are ol 80.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor Dandrldge,
daughter of Zachary Taylor, President
of the United States, and mistress of
tbe White House during the adminis-
tration of her father, is dead at Win
chester, Va. Mrs. Dandrldge, who was
86 years old, was a sister of the first
wife of Jefferson Davis, President ot
the Confederacy, and also of the wife
of Surgeon General Wood of the army.
wnen General Taylor became Presi-
dent his daughter, then known as Bet-
ty Taylor, took the place of her In
valid mother as mistress of the White
House. Mrs. Taylor died during tha
administration of her husband.

WTLLIE'S SLAYER TO DIE.

Indian Student Pound Guilty la
Trial of Less than Hour.

Sentenced to death after a trial last-
ing less than an hour, Madarlal Dhtn-agr- l,

the Indian student who killed
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
Curzon Wyllle and Dr. Lalaca, in Lon-
don, England, when asked If he had
anything to say told the Lord Chief
Justice his sentence was illegal and
would be avenged when India had the
power now England's. Dhlnagri re-
fused to plead or defend himself and
said he was proud to suffer for his
country. A. F. Hossley, publisher of
the Indian Sociologist, was sent to
prison for four months for publishing
Incendiary articles.

Trains Crash Two Killed.
A collision of freight trains at

Brldgeton Junction, N. J., resulted In
tne death of two railroad employes
and the serious injury of another. A
freight train on the Central Railroad
or New Jersey was making a flying
drill when a West Jersey freight
train from Philadelphia crashed Into
It

King-- Peter Near Death.
Private telegrams from Belgrade.

Servla, say that the condition of King
reter is serious. He is suffering from
calcination of the arteries, complicat
ed by inflammation of the veins. At
night he Is almost sleepless, and his
sudden death, the Belgrade advices
lay, would cause no surprise.

Haa Curfew Law for Neroes.
The police commissioners of Mobile.

Ala., established a curfew law for ne
groes. Commencing Wednesday nigt,
all the blacks muBt be at home or in
bed at 10 p. m. Any of them caught
wandering at large will be locked op.
This action is due to an epidemic of
hold-up- s perpetrated by negroes.

Cudahy to Marry Heiress.
Announcement was made Monday of

the engagement of Edward I. Cudahy,
son of the millionaire Omaha packer,
to Miss Lenora Brewer, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. Brewer of San Fran
cisco. Cudahy was at one tima kl.i.
naped by Pat Crowe of Chicago.

Fir Damp Rxploslon Kills On.
In an explosion of fire damp In the

Highland coal mine at Warnock. Ohio
Thomas Southern, superintendent, was
instantly killed.

Divorce to Novelist's Wife.
Mrs. Ella Sterling Mlghels was

granted a divorce In San Francisco
from Philip Verrlll Mlghels, a novelist
of New York, on the ground of deser-
tion. Mlghels Is a nephew ln-la- of
Robert Davis, editor of Munsey's.

Injures Wife aad Kills Self.
After having cut his wife's throat

with a razor In their oom in a hotel
in Hartfcrd, Conn., William Arnold ot
MIddletown killed himself by shoot
ing. The woman is in a critical con
dition.

SUTTON P0EI2LY IN DUEL.

Inquiry Into Death of Lieutenant
Will Be Searching One.

At the tecotid Inquiry Into the kill
ing of Lieutenant James N. Sutton be
fore a board of Investigation In Ann- -

spoils. MdY. the rent strength of 'the
evidence collected by the mother of
the dead lieutenant and his sister.
Mrs. Rose Sutton Parker, will develop.
Mrs. Sutton and Mrs. Parker have de-

clared that the young naval officer was
murdered and that they expect to
prove so beyond a doubt. They now
have all the opportunity they require
to bring forth their proof.

vne report nas it mat a new and a
strong witness will be produced In
Thomas Lee, a foreman watchman at
the academy, whose testimony was not
heard at the first Inquiry. The report
has it that Lee has told his friends
that he heard five shots ai. the time
the fight between Sutton and bis
brother officers took place on the
dump.

It Is also said that documentary evi-
dence will be submitted showing that
Sutton was challenged to a duel. This
Information Is contained In a letter
which fell into the possession of Mrs.
Parker. The talk Is that the letter
was signed by one of Sutton's fellow- -

omcers, and an Annapolis man, a
banker, who confirms the existence ot
the letter, declares that it closes with
these words: "I will meet you and
nght yon If you so desire: but for
God's sake let us cut out the firearms
and fight it out like men."

The Inquiry will be of the most
thorough nature and a number ot wit
nesses will be examined exhaustively
whose testimony does not appear on
the records of the first investigation.
Every . step of. Lieutenant Sutton's
movements on the night of Oct 13,
1007, when his body was found on the
parade ground, will be traced.

CRACKER TRUST HAS RIVAL.

New Concern Is Organized with
$6,000,000 Capital.

A $6,000,000 biscuit company, which
probably will enter Into active compe
tition with the National Biscuit Com
pany (the cracker trust), was organ
ized in Hartford, Conn., the other day,
papers of organization being filed with
the Secretary of State. The company
Is organized under the laws of Con
necticut and Is called the General Bis
cult Company. The $6,000,000 capital
Is to be half common and half pre-
ferred stock. Officers of the new com
pany are: President, John B. Sum-
merfleld, of the firm of John B. Sum
merfleld & Co., note brokers of 71 Wall
street; vice president, Arthur N. Tay
lor, of Brooklyn: and secretary and
treasurer," Henry M. Havlland. ot
Brooklyn. Mr. Suramerfleld is a trus- -

tee of the City National Bank, Brook
lyn, president and director of the
Miners' Smelting Company,
rector of the W. H. Beard DredgiL
Company.

FROM $5,000 A YEAR TO THIEF.

New Aork Man Finds Banker's Life
. Too Quiet, So Tarns liaralar.
When Ralph Sherman was caught at

Far Rockaway with rich loot taken
from the home of Reuben Sadowskv
he confessed to the police that in six
years he had fallen from the position
of foreign correspondent for the firm
ol Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne, bankers
at 13 William street, New York, receiv
ing $5,000 a year, to the crimes of a
burglar. Sherman Is 27 years old, and
spsaks seven languages. In the police
station-hous- e a gold watch and six
stickpins were found In his possession.
As he said, he had turned burglar be
cause he was tired of a quiet life in
a bank.

LINES RESTORE SCALE OF WAGES

Eastern Traction Company Resumes
Hour Rate Without Request

About 3,000 motormen and conduct
ors employed by the Interstate Rail
ways Company on traction lines in
eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware were surprised Thursday
when the controlling company an
nounced that after Aug. 1 there would
be a resumption of the 18 cents an
hour wage rate from which a reduc
tion of 1 cents was made a year ago.
The company's officials had promised
an increase as soon as business would
warrant No demand was made by tha
workmen.

Long Braneh Fire Swept.
Fire swept across the southern part

of the business section of Long
urancn, w. J., ana caused $100,000
damage. Starting in a livery stable F.
near Second avenue, the flames spread
rapidly to frame structures on both In
Bides, destroying a dozen buildings.
None of these, however, vere of great
value, with the exception of the Coul- -
ter House, which had not been opened
this season. No one was seriously in- -

lured.

Kills Wontnni Injures Five. In
Mrs. Eleanor Hudson,, an aged Los

Angeles woman. Is dead and five of her
six companions In an automobile ride
are seriously hurt because Howard
McGann, 19 years old, who has been
driving a car only two weeks, tried to
cross ahead of a gasoline motor rail--
vay car at San Diego. Cal. McGann'f
Injuries may prove fatal.

Fought In 18471 Will Get Pay,
The claims for pay for services In

tne Cayuse Indian war of 1S47 and ed
1848 In Oregon, filed by nine claim
ants, will be allowed by tbe govern
ment at a rate of $1.50 a day during
their service period. The records of at
the war on file at Washington will be His
used as evidence for the adjustment
of the claims.

i.. c u at , saved. I

Vvltn a big hole stove in her sldsl
and water pouring In, the 'packet
steamer Taconia was towed from the and
middle of the Ohio River to shore at one
u...,,v.,., u.uu, in u sinning condi-le- a

tlon. The boat sank, but the paasen-ger- s

were taken off safely.

Alfonso starts a tw avy.
rung Alfonso, at Ferrol. Spain, offl.

dated at the laying of the keel of tha
fir,. battleship of the new Spanish is
navy. His majesty was greeted warm- -

ly by tbe people.

GALVESTO IS SAVED

BY ITS NEW SEA WALL

Hurricane Attacks City, but Barrier
Keeps Out Waters of Gull

of Mexico.

NOT ONE LIFE LOST IN CITY

City Practically Assured of Immu.
nity from Disaster Like

That of 1000.

Attacked by a hurricane almost a
evere as that which killed thousands

of persons and practically wrecked
every building In the city, Galveston
on Wednesday weathered the storm
with a loss of life thought to have
been only sixteen, and without greater
property loss than would have attend
ed the storm had it struck any other
city of equal slxe.

Not a life was lost in Galveston
proper, so far as Is known, but the
hurricane demolished a new tarpon
fishing pier on the north Jetty, across
the bay, six miles from the city. IT,
was here that the fatalities occurred.
and It Is thought that there were only
thirteen guests on the pier. These
perished, with Capt Bettlson, the man-
ager, and his wife and daughter. Fif
ty other fishermen had a narrow es-
cape from the fate that overtook the
guests at the new pier.

Galveston Is assured now of its-
practical immunity from another dis-
aster like that of 1900. A general feel-
ing of confidence has resulted from the
splendid action of the sea wall, whlclf
resisted the onslaught of the sea, back-
ed by the hurricane which beat In rain
on the concrete wall aeventmm fast
high Burroundlng the city on the gulf
side of the Island.

BIX DEAD, FIFTY HURT IN WRECK

Fireman and Engineer Burled Under
Wabash Train In River.

Six are dead and more than fifty in
jured as a result of the wreck ot Wa-
bash paceenger train No. 4, bound for
St. Louis, near Orrick, Mo., thirty
miles east of Kansas City. A number
of the Injured are badly hurt and the--

death list may be Increased, while-man-

have injuries of only a minor na
ture. The wreck was the result of the-curre-

of the Missouri River under-
mining the track and causing the train
to slide into tne river. The eneine--

first plunged into the stream, followed
baggage a?d ma" far8' "dead""

P.U"ma? .car .and a chaIr "' Mosi
i me injured passengers were riding

In the chair car. This car waa only
partially submerged, but was stood on
end, throwing the people vlolently-aroun- d

and causing a number of bro
ken bones and other Injuries.

FRENCH CABINET OVERTHROWN. ,

Clemeneeaa Ministry Goes Dowa to.
Defeat Suddenly In Vote.

The Clemenceau cabinet tell sudden
ly Tuesday night under dramatic cir-
cumstances, at the conclusion of a.
violent debate In the French Chamber
ot Deputies over the naval scandals,
extending over several days. On a rvote of confidence In the government
the vote stood 176 in favor and 212
opposed.

M. Clemenceau and hla fellow min
isters Immediately left the chamber.
The premier proceeded directly to.
President Fallieres and offered his res
ignation, which the President accent
ed. M. Delcasse, chairman of the In-
vestigating commission, had led the
attack upon the naval administration,
especially that during the Incumbency
of M. Pelletan and M. Thomson, for- -

tner ministers ?f marina.

Estimates Wyoming-- Laads.
Approximately 908.000 acres of land

'a Wyoming has been designated br
Acting Secretary of the Interior Pierce
fts coming within the enlarged home-
stead act. Up to date this makes a
total of 11,584,080 acres of land

In Wyoming. The land in
question Is not susceptible of success
ful Irrigation.

Contractors Foaad Guilty,
Michael J. Mitchell, former purchas

ing agent for the city, and Thomas
Maher, a contractor, were found

guilty by a Jury In the Superior Court
Boston of conspiracy to defraud

the City of Boston of $13,600 by sign-
ing contracts calling for excessive
prices for flagstones. Sentence was
deferred.

Slain Man's Body la Trunk.
The body of an Armenian was found
a trunk In a Liberty street rooming

house in Lynn, Mass. There was a
bullet wound over the heart and the
face was mutilated. The body was
partially Identified as that of Frank
Jones, who had rented the room a
month ago.

To court attendants who extended
her courtesies at her recent separation
trial, Mrs. Katherlne Clemmons Gould
has given valuable presents. One ele-
vator attendant received a gold-mou-

amber cigar holder.

Shah's Jewels Are Mlsslns.
Mohammed All. the is stilt

tha Russian legation In Teheran.
departure has been "delayed" 'ow-

ing to difficulty in discovering the
crown Jewels, worth many millions.

Qnlntnuleta Bom l
Mrs. Thomas Renwick a.t vr

gave birth to five children, three boys
two girls In Newark, N. J With
exception all were perfectly form- -

and well develonert iw.i, of
poor nutrition all died within an
hour.

Pulpit Altarke tha I'rlsa Rlaa--.
A onncertd otlacl, v. .

vival nf nri ,Hn i n..... .. .
being made by th,T mincer,-

- Fromevery Protestant duIdU In th
Bdnclalion cf the sport Is heard.


